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The United 
Nations 
Population  
Fund (UNFPA) 
is the United 
Nations  
Sexual and 
Reproductive 
Health 
Agency.

Delivering a 
world where 
every pregnancy 
is wanted, every 
childbirth is 
safe and every 
young person’s 
potential is 
fulfilled.

About us
In Sri Lanka we deliver this mandate based on principles of 
human rights and gender equality by advocating for rights-based 
gender responsive and transformative policies that enable the full 
realization of sexual and reproductive health and rights for all.

Improving sexual and reproductive health and rights  
is our key priority. 

When women and girls live a life 
free from violence, they can fully 
realize and exercise their sexual 
and reproductive health and rights

When young people have access to 
accurate information and services on 
sexual and reproductive health, they 
can make informed decisions about 
their bodies and lives

When population dynamics, shaped 
by people’s sexual and reproductive 
health and choices, are used to 
inform policies, we can reach those 
furthest behind
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The year 2018 marks the beginning 
of the 9th country programme cycle 
in Sri Lanka. As the United Nations 
sexual and reproductive health agency, 
UNFPA strives to deliver a world where 
every pregnancy is wanted, every 
childbirth is safe and every young 
person’s potential is fulfilled.

In 2018, UNFPA launched efforts to 
achieve three transformative results; 
ambitions that promise to change the 
world for every person. This includes 
ending unmet need for family planning, 
ending preventable maternal death 
and ending gender-based violence and 
harmful practices.

The 2030 agenda for sustainable 
development recognizes reproductive 
health and rights as integral to 
achieving the Sustainable Development 
Goals. With a number of high-level 
engagements, 2018 has been a busy 
year for our office in taking this agenda 
forward.

for all. When women and girls have 
access to accurate information and 
services on sexual and reproductive 
health, they can live a life free from 
violence and fully exercise their 
reproductive rights and choices.

We appreciate the support of all our 
partners, including the Government  
of Sri Lanka, development partners, 
Civil Society Organizations and our 
sister UN agencies in achieving this 
shared goal.

UNFPA 
Representative’s 
message

As the lead UN agency driving data for 
strengthened policies and decision-
making in Sri Lanka.  UNFPA was part 
of the first National Symposium on 
Data for the Sustainable Development 
Goals – a joint partnership with the 
Government of Sri Lanka and the wider 
UN.

The year 2018 has also seen a number 
of innovative partnerships. We have 
engaged with young people to talk 
about topics such as menstruation, 
to break stigma and raise awareness 
on eco-friendly menstrual hygiene 
products. During the 16 days of 
activism against gender-based 
violence, UNFPA globally focused its 
attention on sexual harassment in 
public transport in Sri Lanka. This 
campaign featured real stories of 
women and girls who have faced 
sexual harassment in public buses and 
trains in the country. With continuous 
discussion and engagement, we look 
forward to making this issue a national 

priority where 
women and 
girls can take 
public transport 
without fear or 
intimidation.

This annual 
report shows how 
UNFPA, during 
2018, has helped 
Sri Lankan youth, 
women and girls 
to make free and 
informed choices 
about their 
bodies and lives.

For nearly 50 
years, UNFPA has 
been supporting 
the Government 
of Sri Lanka 
in ensuring 
reproductive 
health and rights 

Ritsu Nacken
Representative, UNFPA Sri Lanka

Ms. Nacken, a Japanese national, has 
been in the UN system for over 15 years, 
holding positions in New York, Fiji, Italy, 
Ethiopia, and Viet Nam prior to joining 
UNFPA Sri Lanka in February 2017.
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Protecting 
women and girls 
in Sri Lanka

© UNFPA Sri Lanka / Ruvin De Silva
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Violence against women and girls is one 
of the most prevalent human-rights 
violations in the world. When women and 
girls experience violence, it can affect 
their sexual and reproductive health 
choices as well as their educational, 
economic and political empowerment. 

UNFPA is a  
co-chair of the 
National Forum 
against Gender-
based Violence 
and works with  
a range of partners 

including the Government of Sri Lanka 
and the private sector to, strengthen 
public institutions and national 
policies to prevent and address sexual 
and gender-based violence. in 3

Women worldwide have 
faced either physical or 
sexual violence1



In addition, UNFPA also 
presented a policy brief on 
the ‘Reportage of Unnatural 
Deaths of Women and Girls 
in Sri Lankan Newspapers’. 
The policy brief explored 
ways in which media 
reportage of the issue 
breach ethical guidelines 
on reporting; further 
highlighting the importance 
of sensitive and responsible 
reportage by the media.

of the cases identified the 
perpetrator as the legal husband.

Out of the 243 homicides reviewed in the study,

128 

of the homicide cases had 
reached the High Court;

only 30% 

UNFPA and the University of Kelaniya 
launched a policy brief to understand the 
contributory factors of ‘unnatural deaths’ 

in five provinces in the country.

At the end of the 3-year study, 
it was also found that 

while the average time period for 
conclusion of cases is 3 years from the 
time a case is filed.

In light of this, the study aims to  
describe and provide policy inputs to 
address problems associated with the 
judicial processes and outcomes  
relating to unnatural female deaths. 

1 in 3
female homicides 
in Sri Lanka are related 
to intimate partner 
violence. 

What is an  
‘unnatural death?’:   
An unnatural death occurs 
as a result of external 
causes such as injury, 
trauma or poisoning where 
the manner or circumstance 
could be homicidal, suicidal 
or accidental, or at times 
even not determined.

Evidence-based data 
for strengthened 
policies and 
programmes

Unnatural Deaths 
of Women & Girls:  
The First Study of  
its kind in Sri Lanka

Unnatural Deaths of 
Women and Girls:  
https://bit.ly/2rzNpYM

Reportage of Unnatural 
Deaths of Women 
and Girls in Sri Lankan 
Newspapers: 
https://bit.ly/2Eh9S49
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UNFPA & British 
High Commision  
addressing sexual  
and gender-based 
violence

Canada grants 
CDN $900,000  
to UNFPA

The British High 
Commission of 
Colombo joins 
hands with UNFPA 
to support in 
delivering ‘essential 
services’ for victims 
and survivors of 
sexual and gender-
based violence.  
The 1 year project 
is valued at  
GBP 25,000.

 The grant provided by Canada to 
UNFPA Sri Lanka will support in 
addressing sexual and gender-

based violence through 
public institutions. This 

grant to UNFPA is part 
of Canada's CDN$650 
million comprehensive 
approach to address 
gaps in funding sexual 
and reproductive health 
and rights globally, 
and is a continuation 
of Canadian support 

in Sri Lanka 
for women's 
empowerment, 
political 
participation, 
and ending 
gender-based 
violence in 
line with their 
Feminist 
International 
Assistance 
Policy.  



As part of the project,  
UNFPA together with the High 
Commission of Canada to Sri Lanka,  
the Ministry of Women and Child Affairs 
and the Human Rights Commission, 
conducted a series of workshops for 
public sector officials on women’s rights, 
sexual and gender based violence and 
reproductive health.

The workshops, titled ‘Women’s Rights 
are Human Rights’ were conducted 
in Ampara, Anuradhapura, Vavuniya 
and Colombo for 85 national and sub 
national officers from the Human Rights 
Commission, Legal Aid Commission 
and Public Services Commission. The 
workshops focused on how public sector 
officials can better incorporate principles 
of gender equality in their work. 

Participants have begun conducting 
their own knowledge sharing sessions 
ensuring that the messages and insights 
gained through these workshops 
does not stop at its culmination, but 
contributes to a movement in the way 
public sector officials approach their 
work.

In 2017, 
the High 
Commission 
of Canada 
to Sri Lanka 
provided a 
grant to UNFPA 
for the delivery 
of the project, 
‘Addressing 
Sexual and 
Gender-based 
Violence 
through Public 
Institutions’. 
Public Sector 
Officials 
are key in 
ensuring that 
all women and 
girls subject 
to violence, 
receive the 
care, support 
and justice they 
are entitled to, 
as citizens of 
Sri Lanka.

Collaborative 
Action to End  
Gender-based Violence
in Sri Lanka

UNFPA together with the Ministry of 
Women and Child Affairs and the High 
Commission of Canada to Sri Lanka, 
inaugurated a two-day workshop, on 
multi-sectoral services responding to 
women and girls subject to violence. 

When essential services are well-
coordinated, quality assured and 
confidential, women and girls who 
have experienced violence can get the 
support they need to recover from its 
effects, break the cycle of violence and 
strengthen prevention measures.

The workshop provided stakeholders 
an opportunity to adopt a collaborative 
and multi-sectoral approach in 
providing these essential services. 
In guiding this effort, the ‘Essential 
Services Package for Women and Girls 
subject to Violence’ was introduced at 
the workshop.

Over 200 participants, representing 
a wide cross section of agencies 
including Government ministries and 

departments, 
frontline service 
providers, UN 
agencies, CSOs 
and NGOs, 
actively engaged 
in the workshop 
featuring local 
and international 
resource 
personnel. 

Essential Services Package 
for Women and Girls 
subject to Violence:  
https://bit.ly/2BdnTNa
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At the National Women’s Day walk, 
UNFPA walked in unison with over 
1,000 people, commemorating strong 
women such as Late Una McCauley - 
the first female Resident Coordinator 
at the United Nations in Sri Lanka.

Celebrating   
International
Women’s Day 
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Strengthening Gender 
Focused Corporate Culture   
at MAS Holdings

manufacturing plants:  Leisureline, 
Slimline, Bodyline, Linea Aqua, and 
Silueta.

The programme centralized around 
developing resource material and 
training of trainers to conduct 
awareness-raising sessions on 
gender-based violence and on the 
principles of gender-equality within 
the organization.

At the end of the one-year project, 
UNFPA had trained 22 MAS officers. 
These officers are now in-house 
resource personnel that have 
the knowledge, skills and tools 
to conduct sessions for more 
employees, thereby increasing 
awareness on gender-based 
violence and gender-equality. 
The project was designed as a 
sustainable model to ensure that 

In 2017, UNFPA 
signed an 
MOU with MAS 
Holdings to 
deliver a  
one-year project 
to shift corporate 
culture within 
the organization 
by increasing 
awareness among 
employees on 
gender-equitable 
structures.  

The project was 
successfully 
completed in 
2018, reaching 
out to over 20,000 
employees in five 
of MAS’ apparel 

while  
UNFPA 
technical 
support  
phases out, 
MAS can 
continue 
to train its 
employees 
through the in-
house resource 
personnel, 
thereby 
scaling up the 
programme 
to reach all 
employees 
and promote 
equitable 
structures 
within the 
organization.

https://bit.ly/2I5i7Ce

UNFPA in Sri Lanka together with the 
High Commission of Canada to  
Sri Lanka and the  Bandaranaike 
Centre for International Studies (BCIS) 
co-hosted a film screening of ‘Anatomy 
of Violence’ - a Canadian drama that 
explores the root causes leading up-to 
the 2012 gang rape incident in Delhi. 
The film screening was followed by a 
panel discussion with academy award 
nominated Director Deepa Mehta and 
theatre artist, Dr. Neelam Chowdhry. 

The film was also screened at the Jaffna 
Film Festival with support from the 
High Commision of Canada to increase 
awareness about gender-based 
violence.

FILM SCREENING: 
ANATOMY OF VIOLENCE

https://bit.ly/2YDMDsO
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role in how we 
react to situations 
as an adult. 
Violence against 
women and girls 
can influence 
generations”. 
For example, 
when children 
are exposed to 
violence between 
their parents; 
because of 
learned behavior, 
women and girls 
tend to accept 
violence as an 
inevitable part 
of life. 

This has 
damaging 
consequences 
because victims 
of violence can 
suffer sexual 
and reproductive 
health 
consequences, 

including forced and unwanted 
pregnancies, unsafe abortions, sexually 
transmitted infections including HIV, 
and even death. The Demographic 
and Health Survey (2016) shows that 
domestic violence during pregnancy 
is a common occurrence in Sri Lanka, 
which can lead to miscarriages, 
stillbirths and maternal deaths.
There are many stories like this in Sri 
Lanka, and this is only a glimpse into 
the scale of the problem of violence 
against women and girls. 

Taking action

With over 95,000 employees, MAS 
Holdings is the largest private-sector 
employer of women in Sri Lanka. 
Recognizing the need to uplift and 
protect the lives of their female 
workers, in line with International 
Women’s Day (2017); MAS Holdings 
partnered with the United Nations 
Population Fund (UNFPA) in Sri 
Lanka to deliver a one-year project 
to shift corporate culture within the 
organization by increasing awareness 
among employees on gender-equitable 
structures. 

UNFPA being one of the leading 
agencies within the UN system 
to address and prevent gender-
based violence, made a customized 
programme centralized around 
developing resource material and 
training of trainers to conduct 
awareness raising sessions on gender-
based violence and on gender-equality 
within the organization. 

Empowering women and girls

After the one-year programme, UNFPA 
had reached out to more than 20,000 
employees of MAS Holdings to ensure 
its employees and their families live 
with respect and dignity.

As an active participant in the 
programme, Jayanthi adds that she and 
her colleagues learnt more about the 
legal frameworks protecting women 
and girls experiencing violence; which 
they were not previously aware of. 

Because of this programme 
conducted by UNFPA, more 
women and girls come in for 
consultations. Some think they 
deserve to go through such 
experiences. But now they feel 
more empowered to speak up, 
because they know their rights 
and they know they don’t have  
to face these problems alone. 

These are the insightful words of 
Jayanthi, a professional counsellor at 
Sri Lanka’s leading apparel company, 
MAS Holdings.

In Sri Lanka, and in many parts of the 
world, gender plays a major role in how 
we are expected to think and behave.

If you are a woman, there is a 
perception that a woman’s life 
choices should be dictated by  
her male counterparts. This kind 
of thinking is largely influenced 
by our culture and society.

Key issues

Gender stereotypes can result in many 
inequalities. Jayanthi identifies that 
these inequalities can perpetuate a 
culture of violence. 

The root cause of violence 
against women and girls is 
gender inequality. 

According to a study commissioned by 
the United Nations Population Fund 
(UNFPA), 1 in 3 female homicides in Sri 
Lanka are a result of intimate partner 
violence. The Demographic and Health 

Survey (2016), 
highlights that 
among women 
who suffered 
from domestic 
violence, only 
one fourth have 
sought help. 
This shows that 
violence against 
women and girls 
is shrouded in a 
culture of silence.

Gender-based 
violence (GBV) is 
one of the most 
prevalent human 
rights violations 
in the world. It 
undermines the 
health, dignity 
and autonomy 
of its victims. 
As a counsellor, 
Jayanthi explains, 
“our past 
experiences play 
an important 

Jayanthi: 
Protecting 
women,
fighting 
inequalities
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During a woman’s lifetime, 
as a girl, as a woman, as a 
wife, as a mother, she is faced 
with many challenges solely 
because of her gender.  

Jayanthi is from Homagama, Sri Lanka.  
She has over 10 years of experience 
working as a counsellor.

Jayanthi and her colleague taking part in 
forum theatre to highlight gender stereotypes 



UNFPA was part of ‘HackaDev’: 
The National Youth Social 
Innovation Challenge: a joint 
initiative between the Ministry 
of Telecommunication,  
Digital Infrastructure and 
Foreign Employment (MTDIFE)  
and the United Nations 
Development Programme 
(UNDP) in Sri Lanka. 

For the HackaDev, UNFPA 
presented a thematic 
challenge where teams  

of young people pitched their  
ideas and solutions under the  
topic of ‘sexual harassment in 
public transport’.
  
At the 5-day social innovation  
camp, UNFPA mentored the  
teams to ideate and fine-tune 
their solutions towards addressing 
sexual harassment in public 
transport in Sri Lanka. 

Team ‘Tech Ruhuna’ had the 
winning solution to which the  
team will receive seed funding  
and technical support from UNFPA 
to implement their projects.

#HackaDev

Hope for the 
future

Looking back, 
Jayanthi realizes 
how things 
are gradually 
changing with 
time. 

We now live 
in a very 
competitive 
society. 
Women 
contribute 
equally to 
the economy 
as men do. 
We cannot 
disregard the 
value and 
potential 
of women. 
We have to 
reconsider 
the role of 
women as 
active citizens 
and strive 
to create a 
free and safe 
environment 

for women and girls. At 
MAS, we do this by training 
our team leads with basic 
counselling skills; they then 
speak to their team members 
and encourage them to go for 
counselling if they are facing 
any problems at work or in 
their personal life. 

Speaking of her family, Jayanthi  
raises a very important point: 

Addressing gender inequalities 
starts with your family. I am a 
mother of one daughter and 
I am lucky to have a husband 
that supports me. After this 
programme, I went home and 
spoke about this issue with 
them. Before, I used to be very 
protective of my daughter, 
especially because of the 
stories I hear. Now, I have 
realized that I have to give  
her the freedom and the  
same opportunities that  
I would if I had a son. This 
programme has helped my 
personal life in many ways. 
It has helped me realize that 
I should let my daughter live 

and experience life without 
any limitations, and it is 
my responsibility to teach 
her about the importance 
of gender-equality; that 
men and women should be 
treated equally, and women 
and girls should not be 
discriminated based on their 
gender. Only then would she 
be empowered to expand her 
choices in life and reach her 
fullest potential. 

Making 
Public 
Transport 
Safer  
for Women  
and Girls

UNFPA conducted a media workshop for 
Sinhala media personnel on making  
public transport safer for women and girls in 
Sri Lanka. The workshop engaged local media  
to foster public discussions and advocate  
for strengthened response mechanisms  
on sexual harassment in public transport.
 
Leading up to the workshop, an invisible 
theater act was performed inside a travelling 
bus, engaging over 50 journalists, and giving 
them an experiential perspective of the issue. 
The performance showcased many different 
forms of harassment faced by women  
and girls in public transport. 

Engaging 
media
to address 
sexual 
harassment 
in public 
transport 

2322

of women and girls have 
faced sexual harassment 
in public transport  
according to a study done by UNFPA90%



Every year, iconic buildings around 
the world are illuminated in orange 
during the 16 Days of Activism 
Against Gender-based Violence, a 
global campaign that starts from 25 
November (International Day for  the 
Elimination of Violence against Women) 
to 10 December (Human Rights Day). 
Throughout the 16 days, Governments, 
UN agencies, civil society, and activists 
come together to raise awareness 
on this issue that knows no social, 
economic, or national boundaries. 

More than a third of women worldwide 
have experienced either physical  
or sexual violence at some point in 
their lives.

In Sri Lanka, with support from  
the Colombo Municipal Council,  
the Town Hall building was lit up in 
bright orange for 16 days, urging the 
need to foster a safer environment for 
women and girls.

Orange the world:
16 Days of Activism Against 
Gender-based Violence 

#16Days
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This year, to mark the 16 days of activism 
against gender-based violence, UNFPA  
rolled out a global campaign highlighting the 
issue of sexual harassment in public transport 
in Sri Lanka. As part of the online campaign, 
UNFPA teamed up with Eliza Hatch of Cheer 
Up Luv: a photojournalism series that tells 
women’s stories of sexual harassment in their 
own words, to amplify the voices of those 
unheard. The advocacy campaign titled  
‘Don’t Look Away’ featured stories of 
women and girls who have endured sexual 
harassment in public transport in Sri Lanka.

The global campaign reached over 6 million 
people from around the world, making it one 
of UNFPA's most widespread campaign.

To take the campaign further,  UNFPA 
branded a bus stop in Colombo urging victims 
and bystanders to intervene, speak up and 
be the change against sexual harassment in 
public transport.

During the 16 days, an activation was also 
carried out in bus stops and the Fort railway 
station reaching out to conductors, bus 
drivers and passengers highlighting the 
importance of speaking up against sexual 
harassment in public transport.

Don’t Look Away: 
16 Days. 16 Stories of sexual 
harassment in public transport 

Read the stories:
unfpa.org/16days

One day, I was travelling home 
from school with my younger 
brother and I was in my school 
uniform. A man was sitting 
behind me in the bus and he 
tapped me. When he tapped me, 
I turned around and looked at 
him. As soon as I looked at him, 
he inappropriately exposed a 
private part of his body. To be 
honest, I was very young and 
I cried a lot and walked to the 
front of the bus. An uncle saw 
that I was crying and asked 
me why. When I told him what 
happened, he asked another 
passenger who was getting off 
at the same place to take us 
home safely. Then that person 
dropped us home. I got really 
scared at the time. Since I was 
really young, I was not sure 
how to react. I am sharing 
my experience now, because 
then hopefully other girls can 
be vigilant and aware when 
travelling in public transport. Sri 
Lanka is a country where many 
people use public transport. I 
hope people can understand 
how they must use public 
transport when they hear my 
experience, and I hope the 
relevant authorities will take 
necessary action to address this 
issue when they hear my story. 
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xUehs; ehDk; vd; jk;gpAk; 

ghlrhiy rPUilapy; g];]py; tPL 

jpUk;gpf;nfhz;bUe;Njhk;. mg;NghJ 

vdf;Fg;gpd;dhy; mku;e;jpUe;j kdpju; 

vd;id jl;bdhu;. clNd ehd; 

jpUk;gpg;ghu;j;Njd;. ehd; jpUk;gpaJNk 

mtu; jd;Dila me;juq;f gFjpia 

vdf;F fhz;gpj;jhu;. ehd; ngupjhf 

mo Muk;gpj;Njd;. mOjgb g];]pd; 

Kd;gFjpia Nehf;fp efu;e;Njd;. xU 

ngupatu; ehd; mOtijg;ghu;j;Jtpl;L 

vd;d ele;jJ vd;W tprhupj;jhu;. 

ehDk; ele;jij nrhd;Ndd;. gpwF 

mtu; vd;idAk; jk;gpiaAk; vq;fs; 

g]; jupg;gplj;jpy; ,wq;fpa xU 

gazpaplk; ghJfhg;ghf tPl;by; 

tpl;L tpLkhW Ntz;bf;nfhz;lhu;. 

mtUk; vq;fis tPl;by; tpl;Lr; 

nrd;whu;. me;j Neuj;jpy; ehd; kpfTk; 

gae;J NghapUe;Njd;. mg;NghJ 

kpfTk; rpwpatshf ,Ue;j gbapdhy;  

gjpYf;F vg;gb ele;J nfhs;tJ 

vd;Nw vdf;Fj; njupatpy;iy. g];]

py; gazk; nra;Ak; gpw ngz;fs; 

ghJfhg;GlDk; tpopg;Gzu;TlDk; 

gazk; nra;aNtz;Lk; 

vd;gjw;fhfNt ,g;NghJ vd; 

mDgtj;ij gfpu;fpNwd;. 

,yq;ifapy; ngUk;ghd;ikahd 

kf;fs; nghJg;Nghf;Ftuj;ij 

cgNahfpf;fpd;wdu;. vd;Dila 

mDgtj;ij Nfl;Fk; NghJ 

nghJkf;fs; jhq;fs; vt;thW 

tpopg;Gld; ,Uf;fNtz;Lk; vd;W 

czu;tNjhL cupa mjpfhupfSk; 

,g;gpur;ridf;F jPu;T fhz;ghu;fs; 

vd;W ehd; ek;GfpNwd;.



NgUe;J 
Xl;Lduhf 
Muk;gpj;J 
gpuNjr rig 
cWg;gpdu; 
tiu:  
jpUkjp. mQ;ryh 
Nfhfpyf;Fkhupd; 
fij

fhiy 6.30 kzpastpy; tTdpah- 

fplhr;Rup ghijapy; g];]{f;fhf 

fhj;Jf;nfhz;bUe;jpUg;gPu;fshdhy; 

ePq;fSk; mQ;ryhit 

re;jpj;jpUf;ff;$Lk;. jpdKk; 

jtwhJ me;j ghijapy; 

tz;bNahl;b te;j mQ;ryhTf;F 

taJ ,g;NghJ 36. 2007 Mk; 

Mz;by; ,Ue;J fpl;lj;jl;l 

gjpndhU tUlq;fshf 

xUehisf;F %d;W Kiw 

NgUe;ij Xl;bapUf;fpwhu; mQ;ryh.

'Muk;gj;jpy; Vwg;gag;gl;L vd; 

g];i] jtpu;j;jtu;fisAk; vd; 

g];]{f;fhf fhj;jpUf;f itj;jJ 

jhd; vd; rhjid" vd;fpwhu; 

mQ;ryh ngupa Gd;difAld;.

Mdhy; g]; Xl;LtJ mNdfkhf 

ngz;fs; nra;ahjnjhU Ntiy. 

nghJthfNt vk; r%fj;jpy; 

kf;fs; ngz; Xl;Ldu;fis 

ek;Gtjpy;iy. mJ jhd; Kjypy; 

mQ;ryhit g];]py; fz;lJk; 

kf;fs; jaq;fpdhu;fs;. mtu; 

nghWikahfTk;> ghJfhg;ghfTk; 

tz;bNahl;b jd;id ep&gpj;jJk; 

mtu;fSf;F mQ;ryhtpd; 

tz;bapy; gazpf;f ve;j jilAk; 

,Uf;ftpy;iy. ngz; xUj;jp 

,Uf;Fkplk; Mz;fs; ,Ug;gij 

tpl NtwhdJ. ngz;fs; ,yFthf 

gofp el;Gzu;it Vw;gLj;jp 

tpLthu;fs;. mYtyfj;Jf;F 

nry;Yk; ngz;fis Xl;Ldu; 

Mrdj;jpy; ,Ue;J xU ngz; 

eyk; tprhupg;gJk;> gazj;jpd; 

NghJ ngz;fs; $l jaf;fkpd;wp 

ciuahl KbtJk;> mijtpl 

ngz;fs; kpfTk; 

ghJfhg;ghf czu;tJk; 

mtuJ g];i] kf;fs; 

tpUk;g fhuzkhf 

,Uf;fyhk; vd;gJ 

mQ;ryhtpd; fUj;J.

mQ;ryh g]; xl;LduhdJ 

xU Rthu];akhd 

fij. jpUkzj;jpd; gpd; 

tPl;by; gps;isfis 

ftdpj;Jf;nfhz;bUe;j 

mQ;ryhtpd; fztu; 

4-5 g];fis itj;J 

epu;tfpj;jpUf;fpwhu;. 

,lg;ngau;T gpur;rid 

fhuzkhf mtu; ntspehL 

nry;y epidj;jJk; 

jkf;F gjpyhf epu;tfpf;f 

kidtpia jahu; 

nra;jpUf;fpwhu;.

nrhe;jkhf cq;fSf;F 

Xl;lj; njupahtpl;lhy; 

cq;fshy; ,j;jid 

g];fis itj;J 

epu;tfpf;f KbahJ. 

Fiwe;j gl;rk; xU 

Xl;Ldu; cupkk;  

MtJ itj;jpUf;f 

Ntz;Lk; vd;w mtupd;   

J}z;LNfhYf;F Kjypy; 

jaq;fpdhYk; mQ;ryhTk; 

cld; gl;L tpl;lhu;. 

Xl;Ldu; cupkKk; 

fpilj;jJ. xU ehs; 

mtu;fSila xU 

g];i] Xl;l Ntz;ba 

Xl;Ldu; tutpy;iy> 

mJ fl;lhakhf nry;y 

Ntz;ba xU gazk;. MfNt 

Xl;Ldu; cupkk; itj;jpUe;j 

mQ;ryhit mg;nghWg;G 

te;jile;jJ. ,J jhd; 

mQ;ryhtpd; Kjy; g]; gazk; 

xU Xl;Lduhf. NgUe;J Xl;Lk; 

NghJ fpilj;j jd;dk;gpf;ifAk; 

Rje;jpu czu;Tk; mQ;ryhTf;Fk; 

gpbj;Jg;Nghdjpy; mtuJ gazk; 

11 tUlq;fshf njhlu;e;jJ.

mQ;ryhTf;F xU kfDk; 

kfSkha; 2 gps;isfs; 

,Uf;fpwhu;fs;. ngz;fs; rup 

rkkhf re;ju;g;gq;fis ngw;W 

gad;gLj;j Ntz;Lk; vd;gJ 

fztu; kidtp ,UtupdJk; 

cWjpahd ek;gpf;ifahFk;. 

mQ;ryhtpd; g];]py; mtuJ 

fztu; nry;tf;Fkhu;  

jhd; mNdfkhf mQ;ryhtpd; 

g];]py; bf;fl; Nrfupg;gtuhf 

tUthu; vd;gjdhy; vdf;F 

,ul;bg;G gyk; vd;W rpupf;fpwhu; 

mQ;ryh.

,g;gbNa Ngha;f;nfhz;bUe;j 

mtuJ gazj;jpy; fle;j 

tUl Nju;jy; xU khw;wj;ij 

Vw;gLj;jpaJ. 25% ,l xJf;fPL 
ngz;fSf;F xJf;fg;gl 

Ntz;Lk; vd;w fhuzj;jhy; 

fl;rpfs; kf;fSf;F mwpKfkhd 

r%fj;Jf;fhf ciof;ff;$ba 

ngz; Kfq;fis Njba NghJ 

jkpo; fl;rp xd;W 

mQ;ryhitAk; 

mZfpaJ. kPz;Lk; 

mtuJ fztu; 

cw;rhfg;gLj;j 

rpwpJ jaq;fpdhYk; 

cw;rhfkhfNt 

Nju;jypy; fye;J 

nfhz;lhu; mQ;ryh.

'fl;rp 

Ngjkpy;yhky; 

ehd; cq;fSf;F 

ed;whfj; 

njupe;jts;> 

cq;fis 

Nru;e;jts;> ek; 

gpur;ridfis 

xd;whf 

,ize;J ehk; 

jPu;g;Nghk; vd;W 

$wpj;jhd; ehd; 

thf;Ff;Nfl;Nld;. 

kf;fs; ek;gp 

thf;fspj;jhu;fs;. 

mjdhy; ehd; 

,g;NghJ 

Xke;ij jzpr;ru; 

Gspaq;Fsk; 

gFjpapd; gpuNjr 

rig cWg;gpdu;" 

vd;whu; mtu;.

,g;Nghijf;F vd; 

Nehf;fnky;yhk; 

vq;fs; gFjpapd; 

Kd;Ndw;wj;Jf;F 

vd;d 

nra;aKbANkh 

mt;tsitAk; 

nra;tJ jhd;. 

,g;NghJ ehd; 

g]; XLtjpy;iy. 

,g;NghJ 

Kjw;fl;lkhf 

vq;fs; gFjpapd; 

26 fpuhkq;fspy; 

tPjp tpsf;Ffis 

nghUj;Jk; 

Ntiyapy; 

<Lgl;bUf;fpNwhk;. 

rpd;d khw;wq;fNs 

MapDk;> rKjha 

mgptpUj;jpf;F 

vq;fshy; 

Kbe;jij 

nra;a Ntz;Lk; 

vd;W nrhd;d 

mQ;ryhtpd; Fuypy; 

mj;jid cWjp!

BY USHANTHY GOWTHAMAN  
This article was originally published on  
www.ivoice.lk - a trilingual online advocacy 
platform supported by UNFPA Sri Lanka
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Ensuring Access 
to Sexual and 
Reproductive 
Health and Rights

© UNFPA Sri Lanka / Munira Mutaher
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More than half of young people in  
Sri Lanka lack the knowledge required 
to make informed decisions about 
their sexual and reproductive health. 
The sexual and reproductive choices 
of young people can have a cascading 
effect on their human rights. Adolescent 

pregnancy for example can lead girls to 
drop out of school, which prevents girls 
from exercising their right to education, 
and poor understanding of gender 
equality can lead to discrimination  
and coercion.

As the UNs sexual and reproductive  
health agency, UNFPA supports  
the Government of Sri Lanka and  
works with a range of local and 
international partners to ensure that 
sexual and reproductive health and 
rights remain at the core of  

the Population 
and Development 
Agenda.

of youth in Sri Lanka have limited 
knowledge about the reproductive 
organs of the opposite sex 
Source: National Youth Health Survey, 2013

50%
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The path to    
sustainability

Improving sexual and reproductive 
health and rights is a key effort towards 
achieving the Sustainable Development 
Goals.

In the recent past, myths and 
misconceptions around family planning 
has triggered communal violence in the 
country. 

There exists a clear need to move 
away from traditional views of family 
planning as ‘population control’. 
Family planning is the means to allow 
individuals to exercise their rights and 
expand their choices to freely decide, if, 
when and how often to have children. 
This includes access to information, 
education and the means to do so. 

UNFPA’s efforts enable individuals, 
including young people in Sri Lanka, 
to develop these skills and acquire the 
knowledge and support needed to 
make informed decisions about their 
bodies and lives; as a result, reaching 
new milestones which are significantly 
making changes in the policy landscape 
of the country.

In 2018, Sri Lanka joined the global 
movement, FP2020 to address the 
most challenging barriers to expanding 
access to family planning in the 
country. FP2020 is based on the 
principle that all women should have 
access to lifesaving contraceptives. 
Sri Lanka’s objective is to increase the 
percentage of eligible families, who 
have their need for family planning 
satisfied with modern methods of 
contraceptives from 74.2% to 79% by 
2025, with a focus on reducing regional 
disparities.

UNFPA is a key partner in the FP2020 
global partnership to empower women 
and girls by investing in rights-based 
family planning that continuously 
advocates and works closely with the 
Government of Sri Lanka to ensure 
that the country progresses towards 
the FP2020 commitments. 

Sri Lanka joins 

As a result of using modern 
methods of contraception,  
over 1 million unplanned 
pregnancies in Sri Lanka 
have been prevented  
and 403,000 unsafe abortions 
have been averted 
Source: FP2020 Annual Progress Report 2018



Love & 
Peace:   
Empowering 
the Next 
Generation

UNFPA together with UN  
in Sri Lanka participated in 
Yowunpuraya: ‘City of Youth’ -  
a 5 day residential youth festival  
organized by the Ministry of National Policies 
and Economic Affairs, the National Youth 
Services Council, and Sri Lanka Youth.

At Yowunpuraya, UNFPA reached out to more 
than 5,000 young people across the island. 
Highlighting the importance of love and peace, 
UNFPA conducted awareness sessions on 
sexual and reproductive health to equip young 
people with scientifically accurate information 
about human development, anatomy, and 
reproductive health, as well as information 
about contraception, childbirth and sexually 
transmitted infections (STIs), 
such as HIV/AIDS.

UNFPA was happy to be a part of the 
inter-university gender festival - ‘Journey 
towards gender equity and gender 
equality’ conducted by the University 
Grants Commission. The three-day festival 
held at University of Kelaniya brought 
together over 100 youth from universities 
across Sri Lanka. 

UNFPA supported the festival through its 
own stall ‘Love and Peace’ which had a 
‘Love Cinema’ to raise awareness on the 
importance of comprehensive sexuality 
education among youth. Students also 
had the opportunity to complete ‘Road 
to Adulthood’ - A trilingual e-course for 
young people to learn about reproductive 
health and rights. UNFPA also highlighted 
the importance of inclusive sexuality 
education, especially among young people 
with disabilities through the ‘ABLE APP’. 
The App creates a space for differently 
abled individuals to obtain information 
on sexual and reproductive  
health, considering that  
there are over 1 million  
people in Sri Lanka who  
are differently abled, most  
being visually impaired.

UNFPA at 

Yowunpuraya 

UNFPA at The 

Inter-university 
GENDER Festival A Safe Space for Young People

The recent incidents of communal 
violence that took place in 2018, 
particularly in relation to incidents that 
stemmed from inaccurate information 
relating to reproductive health, called 
for action to create a safer space and 
safer Sri Lanka for all Sri Lankans, 
including young people. 

UNFPA’s 3-year programme 
‘Youth4Youth’ created safe spaces 
for Sri Lankan youth in the Northern, 
Eastern, Central and Southern 
Provinces to engage in meaningful 
discussions around youth participation 
in community development. 

Through the Youth4Youth programme, 
a National symposium was held with 
over 100 young people from diverse 
backgrounds to connect ideas and 
build communities to nurture lasting 
peace in Sri Lanka.

Active youth participation and 
increased access to accurate 
information is essential for 
peaceful and inclusive societies.

The Youth4Youth programme 
is delivered by UNFPA in 
partnership with Chrysalis and 
UN Volunteers. The programme 
is supported by the UN 
Peacebuilding Fund.

____
Indunil, Southern Province, Sri Lanka

The concept of 
peace should come 
from our hearts  
and minds. If all 
young people 
commit to work 
together then 
we can achieve 
sustained peace.
____
Nithushaan,  
Northern Province, Sri Lanka.
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If everyone unites and identifies 
themselves as Sri Lankans 
irrespective of their race and 
religion, it is not difficult to 
achieve peace in our country.



Ashley Judd    
on sexual and 
reproductive
health

In 2018, Award-winning Hollywood 
actress, writer, and UNFPA Goodwill 
Ambassador, Ashley Judd, arrived 
in Sri Lanka. During her mission, 
Ashley Judd engaged with women 
and girls, and stakeholders from the 
public sector, private sector and 
donor community to discuss 
the importance of investing in 
reproductive health and rights.

Ashley Judd also visited the De 
Soysa Maternity Hospital, where she 
engaged with pregnant mothers 
and newborn babies, and learned 
more about UNFPA’s support in 
formalizing maternal care guidelines 

In light of UNFPA’s partnership with 
MAS Holdings, Ashley visited MAS 
Holding’s UNICHELA garment factory 
in Panadura. Speaking to empowered 
women at the factory, she learned 
how the apparel industry has been 
a catalyst in enhancing livelihoods of 
women, their families, communities, 
and the country as a whole.

Ashley also met with female members 
of the local film community to share 
views on how film 
can be used as a 
tool to increase 
awareness on 
issues relating 
to GBV, the 
importance of 
reproductive 
health and rights, 
and sexuality 
education.

in the country. 
UNFPA has also 
supported the 
Family Health 
Bureau 
 in the 
establishment of 
‘Mithuru Piyasa’– 

hospital-based 
care centers 
that provide 
counselling and 
immediate care 
for victims of 
Gender-based 
Violence (GBV). 
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The students were 
talking about GBV in 
a non-shaming way 
that was very safe and 
really open, and it’s that 
kind of awareness that 
creates advocacy and 
courage. This is what the 
world needs now.

It’s so important 
that women talk 
to one another, 
because that’s 
where we get 
so much of our 
information. 
We girls have to 
group up and talk 
about our sexual 
and reproductive 
health.



Sexuality is an intrinsic part of life 
and connotes the totality of a human 
being. Unlike the word ‘sex’ that 
represents a physiologic act or the 
categorizations into which human 
beings are often boxed into; sexuality 
denotes the most intimate feelings 
and deepest longings of humans 
to find sexual expression and 
meaningful relationships with others 
and often with their own identities.

The Montage of Sexuality was 
published by UNFPA and the College 
of Community Physicians to create  
a positive dialogue around 
sexuality in Sri Lanka. 

The Montage of Sexuality: 
https://bit.ly/2K0WnX2

For ageing women, menopause is a 
significant transition from both a biological 
and social perspective. Hormonal changes 
occurring during the menopausal period 
may lead to adverse effects on the quality 
of life. The menopause flipchart developed 
by UNFPA and the Menopause Society of  
Sri Lanka provides information on 
effectively managing menopause for a 
happier and healthy life.

Menopause Flipchart:  
https://bit.ly/2CcxvJJ
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On International Day 
Against Homophobia, 
Transphobia and 
Biphobia, the UN in 
Sri Lanka supports the 
full human rights of all 
members of lesbian, gay, 
bisexual, transgender 
and intersex (LGBTI) 
communities in  
Sri Lanka.

Embracing 
Diversity   
and Promoting 
Gender Equality

Everything you 
need to know   
about menopause

The Montage 
of Sexuality 

On World AIDS 
Day, UNFPA 
walked with over 
3000 Sri Lankans 
to raise awareness 
about HIV  
testing.

World 
Aids Day:   
Know Your

Status



On World Population Day, UNFPA 
together with the Parliamentary 
Sectoral Oversight Committee on 
Women and Gender, and the Ministry 
of Education hosted UNFPA’s 5th 
Generation-to-Generation (G2G) 
dialogue highlighting the need for 
Comprehensive Sexuality Education 
(CSE) in Sri Lanka. 

The G2G facilitated a discussion on 
how different stakeholders, with a 
special emphasis on policymakers and 

young people can 
come together to 
address gaps in 
comprehensive 
sexuality 
education 
in Sri Lanka, 
through targeted 
initiatives and 
inclusive policies.

Over 180 people 
attended, 
including 

The need for 
Comprehensive Sexuality 
Education in Sri Lanka:  
https://bit.ly/2UmkdV9

Generation-to-Generation 
Dialogue  
on Comprehensive  
Sexuality Education

To mark Menstrual Hygiene 
Day in Sri Lanka, UNFPA 
ran a quiz competition on 
social media where winners 
received passes to watch the 
bollywood film ‘Pad Man’ at a 
special screening. 

‘Pad Man’ is a film based 
on the inspiring life story of 
Arunchalam Muruganatham, 
an Indian man who 
revolutionized the concept 
of menstrual hygiene by 
manufacturing low-cost 
sanitary napkins in India, 
upon learning that his 
wife used filthy rags and 
newspapers during her 
period. The film explores 

many important aspects such 
as gender stereotypes and 
challenges the social stigma 
around menstruation.

At the screening, over 100 
young people also had the 
opportunity to learn about 
three eco-friendly menstrual 
hygienic products: 1) Candra 
– a reusable undergarment 
manufactured by Sri 
Lankan apparel company 
Hela Clothing, 2) Me Luna - 
Menstrual Cups produced 
in Germany, and 3) Momiji 
Natural – a reusable cloth-
based sanitary napkin 
locally produced by a female 
Japanese entrepreneur.

Breaking
the Stigma  
on Menstruation

#NoMoreLimits
#MHDay

government officials, members from 
civil society as well as young students.

UNFPA is continuing to support the 
Government of Sri Lanka and other 
stakeholders to ensure that the agenda 
to implement Comprehensive Sexuality 
Education is taken forward in the 
country.

#G2G
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visit to the   
Central Province 

UNFPA Representative, Ritsu Nacken 
visited the Madolkele Divisional hospital 
in the Central Province with the Regional 
Director of Health services to speak about 
the challenges faced by pregnant mothers 
in the region. 

'During her visit, she also met with 
teenage mothers who have endured 
sexual and gender-based violence at a 
shelter for survivors of gender-based 
violence.

UNFPA and the World Food Programme joined hands 
to deliver a project in close cooperation with the 
Ministry of Health. This unique partnership takes 
a holistic approach to the health and well-being of 
women and girls in Sri Lanka. The project which is 
funded by the Government of Denmark will assist 
communities in 6 districts - Monaragala, Matale, 
Mullaitivu, Mannar, Batticaloa, and Nuwara Eliya. It 
aspires to empower women and girls by providing 
comprehensive information and services on sexual and 
reproductive health, with a focus on nutrition.

UNFPA & WFP  
Join hands to address   
reproductive health 
needs of women

Integrating nutrition into 
sexual and reproductive 
health can drive mutually 
reinforcing health outcomes 
for women and girls in Sri 
Lanka. By doing so, we can 
achieve healthier pregnancies 
and birth outcomes, end 
maternal deaths and reduce 
reproductive and maternal 
health risks.
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with subnational 
disparities of 5–8% 

Source: Demographic and 
Health Survey, 2016

married women 
are not using 

contraception.

35%

4.8%

Teenage 
pregnancies 

are at a rate of



Advocating for 
policies based on 
population data

4544

© UNFPA Sri Lanka / Ruvin De Silva

Without accurate data, policymakers 
cannot be prepared to address 
challenges and harness opportunities  
of emerging population trends. 

UNFPA is the lead UN agency driving data 
for strengthened policies  

and decision-
making within  
the UN system 
in Sri Lanka. 

In order to ensure that no one is left 
behind, UNFPA plays a pivotal role in:
• Ensuring that demographic trends 

such as population ageing are 
highlighted at policy level to inform 
national and subnational decision 
making in Sri Lanka

• Providing technical support during all 
stages of a National census and helps 
ensure that data is widely utilized and 
disseminated for development

• Working with policymakers, civil 
society, healthcare providers and 
educators at all levels to promote 

of the total  
aged population  
in Sri Lanka are 
females

56%
sexual and 
reproductive 
health and 
rights.



UNFPA is the lead United Nations agency driving Data for 
strengthened policies and decision-making in Sri Lanka.

Recognizing the crucial role Data plays in Sri Lanka’s 
journey towards achieving the Sustainable Development 
Goals (SDGs), the Government of Sri Lanka and the United 
Nations, jointly organized ‘#SDGDataLK: Enhancing Data 
for a Sustainable Sri Lanka’- the First National Symposium 
on Data for the SDGs. 

The symposium served as a National platform for 
enhancing the use of Data towards evidence-based 
policymaking and developing a sustainable Sri Lanka. The 
first step in this process is to establish the baseline Data 

for Sri Lanka, against the SDG indicators. 
This helps to understand where Sri Lanka 

currently stands in our shared journey 
towards achieving the SDGs by 2030, 
and in driving policies based on 
evidence towards achieving the 169 
SDG targets and 17 SDGs. 

Over 300 participants joined the 
2-day symposium, representing the 
Government, UN Agencies, Private 
Sector, Civil Society Organizations, 
Academia, and Data and Research 

Organizations.

https://bit.ly/2RViW2x
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2007§ hqoafo mgka wrf.k iafõÉPd 
fiajlhka 17la w;=reoyka jqK uQ;+¾ 
me;af;a irKd.; l|jqre n,kakg tlai;a 
cd;Skaf.a ck.yK wruqof,a iydhl 
ksfhdað;jßhl iu. .syska iji myudrg 
ú;r wdmiq tkakg msg;a jQ miq fjä 
yqjudrejlg ueÈ ù hka;ñka mK fírd 
.;a yeá chd Ôma ßh mojk .uka úia;r 
lrkjd'

w;ru.È mdi,a hk <uhska msßilf.
ka chd mdr wykafk —u,a,s" fldfyduo 
wr kdh .sh ;ekg hkafk@˜ lsh,dhs' chd 
yoj;ska ;reKhs'

jir 1955 cq,s ui 4od ms<shkao, uvmd;§ 
Wmka chd 2017 cq,s 31od 62 jirla msÍ 
úY%du ,nkjd' Tyqf.a l;dj fuys ,shkakg 
fya;= jqK úfYaI ldrKh ;uhs" chd y;<sia 
jirla u tlai;a cd;Skaf.a ixúOdkfha 
fiajh l< wfhl= ùu'

ú;dkf.a chj¾Ok fmf¾rd fyj;a chd' 
udhs chdhs .uka /ila wfma ld¾hd, 
jdyfka .syska ;sfhkjd' jir 2016§ isÿ 
jQ kdh hdï yd .xj;=frka úm;g m;a 
jQjkag iyk i,ikq msKsi tlai;a cd;Skaf.a 
ck.yK wruqof,a wkq.%dyl;ajfhka" mjq,a 
ixúOdk ix.ufha yd r;= l=rei ixúOdkfha 
odhl;ajfhka inr.uqj m<d;a fi!LH  
wud;HdxYh úiska rUqlalk§ mj;ajk ,o 
ffjoH idhkhl udOH wdjrKh lrkakg 
.sh .ukl§ B<Õ ojfia tjeks idhkhla 
mj;ajkakg kshñ;j ;snqKq t,Õmsáhg;a 
.shd kï fyd| njhs ug is;=fKa' t,Õmsáh 
lshkafka 2016§ wrKdhl iduirlkao kdh 
hdu ksid 100lg wêl ñksiqka ñh hoa§ mK 
fírd .;a wh Ôj;a jqK irKd.; l|jqrla'
—huqo chd@˜

chd ´ke fj,djl ´ke .uklg iQodkï' 
rduirlkao mduq, t<Õmsáh l|jqf¾È chd 
yß ixfõ§j l;d l< yeá ug u;lhs'

—wfÜ mka;sh olajd 
bf.k .ekSfuka 
miqj ud ;d;a;d;a 
tlal fld<U .shd' 
tfyaÈ ;uhs 1976§ 
Y%S ,xldfõ m<uq 
f,dal nexl= m%OdkS 
fâúâ f;dauia 
uy;df.a fm!oa.,sl 
ld¾h uKav,fha 
fiajhg ne÷fKa' 
tlai;a cd;Skaf.a 
ck.yK wruqof,a 
m<uq Y%S ,xld 
ksfhdað; uÔâ Ldka 
uy;df.a hgf;a;a 
ud 1978 isg jev 
l<d' bka miq tlai;a 
cd;Skaf.a f;dr;=re 
uOHia:dkfha;a" 
tlai;a cd;Skaf.a 
ixj¾Ok 
jevigyfka;a  
ud fiajh l<d'˜

tlai;a cd;Skaf.a 
ck.yK 
wruqof,a Y%S ,xld 
ksfhdað;jßh 
f,i iqkS;d uqL¾ð 
uy;añh fiajh 
lrk iufha chd ta 
ixúOdkfha ld¾h 
uKav,hg tl;= 
jqKd'

—uq,ska iq¿ 
fiajlhl= f,i jev 
l< uu fldfydu 
yß ßhÿrl= 
jkakg ´kE hhs 
is;=jd' uq,skau 
wjia:dj ,enqfKa 
mKsjqv f.k hk 
ßhÿrl= f,i jev 
lrkakghs' yenehs 
ta flá ld,hlg 
ú;rhs'˜
chd ßhÿre 
n,m;%h ,nd  
.kakd ld,fha  
rfÜ l,n,ldÍ 
;;ajhla ;snqKd'  
ta ksid Tyqf.a 
ßhÿre n,m;%fha 
,smskh f,i 
oelafjkafka fld<U 
7" nq,¾ia mdf¾" 
wxl 203 orK ;ek 
tlai;a cd;Skaf.a 
ixúOdkfha 
uQ,ia:dkhhs'
 
 

tlai;a cd;Skaf.a ck.yK wruqof,a 
jdyk mojñka Tyq ,xldfõ fkd 
.sh foila ke;'

—uu b;du wdidfjka fï /lshdj 
lf<a' fmdä fmdä wvqmdvq isÿ jqK;a 
wdh;k m%OdkSka yeu úgu udkqIslj 
ie,l=jd'˜ chd lD;{;d mQ¾jlj 
mjikafk yekaoEjg jev wjika 
jqKdu b|ysg isÿ jqK fmdä" fmdä 
isÿùï u;la lrñka'

ßhÿrl= f,i 19 jirl fiajdj ksu 
lr chd tlai;a cd;Skaf.a ck.yK 
wruqof,ka úY%du hkafka jeäysáhl= 
f,i iudchg ish odhl;ajh 
;jÿrg;a imhk n,dfmdfrd;a;= 
we;sjhs'

—;j ál ld,hla jev lrkakg ;snqKd kï 
fyd|hs' úY%du .syska fm!oa.,sl ßhÿfrl= f,i 
jev lrkakg oekgu;a ug l;d lr,d ;sfnkjd' 
ke;skï yia; l¾udka;j, fhfok uf.a tlu ÿj;a 
tlal jHdmdrhla mgka .kakjd'˜ chd ish wkd.; 
ie,iqï mjikjd'

chd .ek fï l;dj iudma; lrkakg ud tys rinr 
u fldgi b;sß lr .;a;d' ta ;uhs" chdf.a fmï 
l;dj' Tyqf.a m%sh ìß| fla' É' iqukdj;s Tyqg 
yuq jkafka;a tlai;a cd;Skaf.a ixúOdkfha fld<U 
uQ,ia:dk N+ñfha§uhs' ta ld,fha weh;a tlai;a 
cd;Skaf.a f;dr;=re uOHia:dkfha fiajh l<d' oeka 
f.afodr n,df.k" ,iaik f.j;a;l=;a kv;a;= 
lrf.k bkak chdg iqukd Wfoa ne| fok rij;a 
oj,a n;a uq, ,sykl,a ßhÿre lduf¾ i.hka n,d 
bkakd nj ug lSfj wekagka'

BY AJITH LIYANAGE  
This article was originally published on  
www.ivoice.lk - a trilingual online advocacy 
platform supported by UNFPA Sri Lanka

y;<sia jirla 
tlai;a cd;Skaf.a 
ixúOdkfha  
fld<U ld¾hd,fha
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While ageing is a triumph  
of development that indicates  
Sri Lanka’s continuous investment in 
the wellbeing of its people, is Sri Lanka 
ready to face this rapid demographic 
transition?
To mark International Day of Older 
Persons, UNFPA in partnership with the 
Ministry of Social Welfare and Primary 
Industries convened the first of a series 
of high-level policy dialogues, titled 
‘Ageing Without Limits: Enhancing 
Policies. Maximizing Potentials.’, 
which aims to provide policy-level 
inputs to maximize the opportunity of 
population ageing with guest speakers 
from Japan and Malaysia.

The theme for the first dialogue was 
‘Making Active Ageing a Reality’, with a 
focus on how population ageing must 
be addressed through an evidence-
based approach, life-cycle approach, 
and rights-based approach.

UNFPA will continue this series 
of dialogues to provide inputs to 
strengthen policies and support the 
development and implementation of 
a holistic system to ensure Sri Lanka is 
prepared to maximize the opportunity 
of this demographic transition.

Commemorating 
Universal Health 
Coverage 
Day, UNFPA 
together with 
the World Health 
Organization 
(WHO) in  
Sri Lanka and the 
Sri Lanka Medical 
Association 
hosted a press 
conference to 
highlight the 
importance of 
ensuring that 
health systems 
are readily in 
place to support 
the needs of the 
growing elderly 
population in  
Sri Lanka.

1 in 5 people in Sri Lanka  
will be above the age of 60 years. 

Is Sri Lanka  
growing old    
before it GROWS rich?

Is Sri Lanka’s 
Health System 
Ready to Face    
the Population Shift? 

https://bit.ly/2OOOCpz

Making Active 
Ageing a Reality:  
http://bit.ly/2YfsJDk
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The Power 
of Choice:     
State of World  
Population 2018 

The State of World Population is a 
global report published by UNFPA each 
year. In 2018, the report focused on 
the ‘Power of Choice: Reproductive 
Rights and the Demographic 
Transition’, a topic very relevant to Sri 
Lanka.

As revealed in the report, family 
size, whether small or large, is 
intertwined with reproductive 
rights, which are tied to many 
other rights such as health and 
education, adequate income, 
and the freedom to make 
choices. When people lack 

choice, it can have a long-
term impact on fertility 
rates, often making them 
higher or lower than what 
most people desire. Where 
people can exercise their 
rights, they tend to thrive. 
Where these rights are 
stifled, people often fail to 
achieve their full potential, 
impeding economic and 
social progress.

The Power Of Choice - 
Reproductive Rights and 
the Demographic Transition:  
https://bit.ly/2X06Vva

#SWOP2018
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When women and girls have access to 
quality healthcare, they are empowered 
to stay in school and to earn an income. 
When they are healthy, educated, 
and empowered, the next generation 
benefits. When the next generation 
thrives, society prospers. 

This is how universal access to sexual 
and reproductive health and rights 
contribute towards a progressive and 
sustainably developed Sri Lanka.



Potential: Ensuring Reproductive 
Rights and Choices for all Sri Lankans
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